4WD Supacentre carries a range of accessories
designed to make your 4WD or camping trip that much
more enjoyable
4WD Supacentre carries a range of accessories designed to make your 4WD or camping trip that much more
enjoyable and keep you out on the tracks for longer.

When going out 4WDing it’s easy to try and pack everything including the kitchen sink but it does pay to have all the right gear when you head out
camping.

From First Aid Kits to spare tyre covers we have made sure that 4WD Supacentre stocks all the most important accessories you need for your 4WD in
one place! The range of 4WD and Camping accessories available at 4WD Supacentre are some of the most basic but critical pieces of 4WD
equipment that no true 4WDer or camper should never leave home without. Our range includes industry leading brands like Adventure Kings, Maglite,
Hayman Reese, Survival first aid and Hercules. The world famous Maglite have been around since the late ‘70s and revolutionized the flashlight
industry with bright, compact water resistant and DURABLE flashlights that have become synonymous with first responders and militaries all over the
world. It was only natural that 4WD Supacentre carries two of their best-selling torches for 4WDers!

The accessories you need at camp are for more than just work, or 4WDing, when you are at camp, you probably are like us and want to explore!
Whether that means getting out and bushwalking the tracks near your campsite, or getting out on the water, This is why Adventure Kings has also
developed a highly portable inflatable stand up paddle board, offering the latest in inflatable vessel technology all in a bag that can be carried on your
back!

We also stock the Adventure Kings range of 4WD accessories that are all designed to make travelling offroad much easier, by protecting both your
vehicle and your camping gear, from the elements, like the water-resistant and durable neoprene seat Covers, or if you are a tradie and want a
tougher option the durable Heavy duty seat covers offered by Adventure Kings are perfect for keeping your interior clean. Coupled with a set of deep
dish floor mats and a huge range of 4WD gear storage solutions like the Kings dirty gear bag to chuck over your spare tyre carrier, whatever rubbish
you pack in, you can easily pack out. The car seat organisers and roof top storage bags offer perfect gear organization for everything from those small
nick-nacks to your swag, and everything in-between!

Adventure Kings Gear is built tough to last and to keep your vehicle and your camping gear clean and tidy no matter how wild and dirty the tracks get.
The Adventurer RESCUE Swag is a hugely popular remote area first aid kit. It comes with easy to use first aid app for your smartphone that helps
guide you through procedures such as CPR whilst being offline. So no matter what you drive these universal accessories are essentials for hitting the
tracks or the highway in style and comfort. Make sure you do the right thing by yourself and your passengers and get your 4WD and Camping
Accessories from 4WD Supacentre!

With unbelievable prices on gear delivered to your door, online shopping is a great way to get your hands on your new camping gear. But did you
know you can get better advice on the perfect way to upgrade your camping setup by simply dropping into one of our stores to not only see the gear in
person and have a try, but to talk to our team of experts.

4WD Supacentre Brendale, 4500 QLD is run by a passionate team of 4WDers with lots of offroad, recovery, and camping experience. They’ll help you
with picking the best campsite and 4WD upgrades for the best price and put you in touch with a local workshop who can perform expert gear fitment to
your vehicle!

4WD Supacentre showroom Parkinson/Browns Plains, 4115 QLD offers the full range of camping gear which is also available to view, try out and
pickup directly from our expert team located in our newest national showroom located in the shopping district at Parkinson/Browns Plains.

4WD Supacentre Burleigh heads Showroom, 4220 QLD is popular for last-minute gear for trips away. The Gold Coast showroom is located in the
heart of Burleigh Heads, and is perfect for many visitors heading north to the islands in Moreton and Hervey Bay or out towards the glasshouse

mountains and can help with expert local knowledge tips and tricks!

Lilydale 4WD Supacentre Showroom, 3140 VIC this store acts as our Victorian regional centre, located conveniently at Lilydale, 3140 VIC It doubles
as one of our distribution centres for many of our online orders spanning NSW, SA, WA, and across VIC. The team always makes sure that plenty of
stock is always on hand for immediate pickup. The experts at 4WD Supacentre Lilydale can help you get setup for much less than you could imagine
so come in and score a bargain TODAY!
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